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FARM TO COAST COLLECTIVE TEAM BIOS
GREGORY BEALE
Founder & CEO
Gregory Beale is the founder and CEO of five highly successful interconnected businesses
based in Sebastopol, California. Farm to Coast Collective at The Livery on Main is Greg's
latest venture.
A licensed contractor, Greg holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in Construction Management with an option
in Architectural Project Management. While Greg oversees the leadership teams of all his companies, he
finds true success in empowering others to find their strengths. Greg believes that it is essential to focus on
small ideas if we want the world to change for the better. He constantly looks ahead to find new ways to
support and give back to the community.
BECCA LIPSKI
Chief Operating Officer
Becca has worked closely with entrepreneurs to start, run and grow businesses. Starting with
the internet boom in the early 90's, she went on to work in a variety of industries including
software, construction, design, cleantech and renewables.
JENNIFER KLEIN
Marketing and Creative Director
Jennifer has over 2 decades of leadership experience as an entrepreneur, marketing
professional and event producer. Highly creative and collaborative, she brings contagious
enthusiasm to the project while delivering value via strategic partnerships.
NICK IZZARELLI
Food & Beverage Director
Born and raised in Sebastopol, Nick spent the last 18 years with Stark Reality Restaurants.
He helped them grow their small mom & pop operation to one of the premier Sonoma County
destination restaurant operations with well over 400 employees in their seven successful
restaurants.

KATIE MODELL
Controller
Having been given the moniker "Katie 'consider it done' Modell by her coworkers, Katie has
effectively collaborated with her team to start, and efficiently operate 5+ companies.

For more information about The Livery on Main, visit www.livery135.com

